
MISSION:  To ride 5000 km over a five year period on 
five different continents to raise at least $500,000 for each 
of the five charities chosen for their focus, effectiveness, 
and credibility. 

A LIFE-CHANGING OPPORTUNITY:
PARTNER WITH

CYCLE 5 TO SURVIVE

1. Respond to the needs of the poor 
in a Strategic way. 

2. Engage in your giving so that you are 
impacted by it personally.

We invite you to join us in doing two things at the 
core of a meaningful life:

VISION:  To use our time, talent, and treasures to raise money and 
awareness for five charities so they can fulfill their purposes of creating 
cycles of opportunity for the less fortunate through sports, education, or 
business; and to be personally transformed in the process.

C5TS 
MISSION

METHOD: WE ARE BETTER TOGETHER!
We partner as we ride, we partner financially with others to support 
the charities that are doing the heavy lifting in bringing hope & change 
to life for so many, We didn’t just want to give money. We wanted to 
partner in giving in ways that require our own blood sweat and tears to 
foster transformation.

C5TS 
METHOD

C5TS 
VISION

P.L. and Kristen Meindertsma



WE CAN DO SO MUCH MORE 
WHEN WE WORK

Hope for Korah: 
Offers hope and a future to the most vulnerable children and 
families living in Korah, Ethiopia.

C5TS is providing funds for education 
and athletic recreation.

International Development Enterprises (iDE Canada) :
Creating income and livelihood opportunities for poor, rural households in developing countries, 
powering entrepreneurs to end poverty.

C5TS is contributing to the Paul Polak Innovation Fund to fuel locally led 
innovative start-ups that will positively impact their community.

Opportunity International Canada: 
Empowering families on their journey out of extreme poverty toward new lives filled with strength, 
hope and economic security through microfinance and other financial services.

C5TS is providing funds for training, access to capital, and financial literacy 
training to women in the Dominican Republic so they can thrive.

LCC International University, Lithuania:  
A Liberal Arts University founded in 1991 to provide educational pathways for students primarily 
from war affected regions (such as the Middle East, Afghanistan etc.). 

C5TS is providing scholarship funds for students who would not be able to 
afford or even dream of university education.

Himalayan Life: 
Provides comprehensive care to street, abandoned, enslaved, and other socio-economically 
disadvantaged children in the Himalayas through meaningful education and community-based programs. 

Cycle 5 To Survive is funding the perpetual education endowment that will 
ensure 50 girls a year can attend school.

T OGETHER



YourOPPORTUNITY
Join together with like-minded and generous individuals, companies, and foundations that are committed 
to breaking the cycle of poverty for families around the world.

ANCHOR PARTNER - $100,000 / year

PLATINUM PARTNER - $50,000 / year

GOLD PARTNER - $25,000 / year

SILVER PARTNER - $10,000 / year

BRONZE PARTNER - $5,000 / year

We look forward helping you create the best value proposition for your generosity. This might include 
a charitable tax receipt, optional charitable site visit, major sponsor events & speaking opportunities, 
social & mainstream media coverage, website profile and reports on the immediate impact of your 
investment.

CYCLE5TOSURVIVE.COM

Please contact P.L. Meindertsma to discuss how 
you want to partner with Cycle 5 to Survive: 

 
info@cycle5tosurvive.com 

604.835.9944

PARTNER - any amount / year


